Graduate Curriculum Committee Proposals

The Graduate Curriculum Committee passed the following items:

I. Department of Leadership Studies proposals:

   A. The Committee approved a request to cross-list BADM 722 and BADM 766 with the LDRS prefix

   B. The Committee approved a request to replace LDRS 713 with LDRS 766 as the requirement for the M.S. in Leadership Studies

   C. The Committee agreed to the addition of four new courses for the Graduate Certificate in Military Leadership program:
      1. LDRS 750: Evolution of Military Leadership Thought
      2. LDRS 751: Survey of U.S. Military Leaders,
      3. LDRS 752: Survey of World Military Leaders
      The Syllabi are attached

II. Department of Biology proposals:

   A. We approved a policy on waiving the undergraduate degree requirements for graduate courses taken as part of an Accelerated Master's Program in Biology. See attachment.

   B. We approved a proposal to modify the Accelerated Master's Program with the following amendment: The program directors of other departments at their discretion can use the two waived requirements for their own program degree requirements. See attachment.

III. Electrical and Computer Engineering proposal:

   We approved a new course call ELEC 685: Digital Control Systems. See attached syllabus.